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INCREASE IN ASSETS IN M 
TEARS, 1M5-'M.

EQUITABLE ...$127,173,180
.... 100,194,322 

.... 103,661,792 

. .. 12,219.441

INCOME SAVED FOR INVEST
MENT IN 1894.

*ASSURANCE' IN FORCE, DEC. 
31. 1894.

EQUI1FABLE.$91S,556,733 
864.710,761 

813,294,160 

135,907,796

RATIO OF SURPLUS TO LIA
BILITIES, DEC. 31, 1894.

EQUITABLE...... 25.40 p.c.
18.65 p.c,
16.80 p.o.

19.65 pc.

_ SURPLUS, DEC. 81, 1894. 

ABLE..$37.481.069

.................. 22.729.670

21.676.761 

6.859.919

RATIO OF ASSETS TO LIA
BILITIES, DEC, 81, 1894.

EQUITABLE.... 125.40 p.C.
.... 112.56 p.C,

.... USiSOp.a 

..... 119.65 pa

EQUITABLE...$16,248,243 
.... 14,877.638 

.... 18,343,884 

1,689,380 .

.. .. 1,256,200

.. .« 862,420

..... 628,218

h., ,, ,acéw\h; 
up and fifty

hol„= „..ver1 vartous 
rolses with elastic ma- 
:here was a sort of ma. 
iborate dumb-bell char!' j 
bought into tremendous 
the muscles of Corbett', 
ulders. He Is a thln? 
nost thread-paper look- 
. with a scholastic rath
gills tic head, but anv 
e made a wonderful ex.J, of whipcord muscles^.
h^0n’ b.Ut ao a°rt of
next performance was 
nrles the Wrestler" was 
strong and active com- k ca|Ied 0,5 young ele- 
restllng was whatever
ce In a prise fight, it
luous, almost painful to 
F”ass of man against 
was pitted showed con- 
I of tremendous distress 
pen five minutes round, 
work to do In the mtik 
pull himself together 

ph tlme danced about 
F *he interval, and m. 
fr to "feint" with himfionfwIy rapidly ;
ion was Always readv trestle. After sevSS 
irned to the tall wooden 

a°d thore for an hour 
_d Corbett’s Indefatlg- 
îying The brilliancy of 

quickness of his eye. 
id-humored drill an<i
;,hm^er,made as. in

hibition of prowess at 
e imagined. And then, 
.pproached, this tireless 
St a minute's notice to 
f so at boxing proper 
smartest, tallest, most 
Jiowerful boxers in the 
I know nothing of box. 
s seemed different from r I say It was Irving- 
no show of brawn, no 
:ing, no sledge-hammer » 
b constantly fldgetty in 
he fists, and must have 
ting to his adversary, 
t scarcely once quick 
within" his guard, and 
prbett planted blows 
btlvely. After several 
rigorously maintained, 
tiding us a cheery good- 
ind be rubbed down 
burs' incessant, strenu-

Whatever elsp train- 
may be, it is not dls- 

jess or child’s play. R.
BLARNEY STONE.

in Mutual,... »..........

New York.. — .. 

Æ tna..................

Mutual....

New York 

Ætna..........

Figures for the Canadian com
panies are stated on their own stan
dards, which are on a less rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable.

Mutualtimes
there

Mutual,... 

New York, 

Ætna..

Mutual..., 

New York 

Ætna....

,w York New York 

Ætna....I tna.

b ,6-AiKaii — .ifcameo7

8.796,691 

3.468,876 

8,779,622

Figures for the Canadian com
panies are stated on their own stan
dards, which are on a less rigid bas
is Utah that of the Equitable.

(Est) 118.40 p.c.

........ 108.99 pc,

........ 11L17 p.a

... for the Canadian com
ire stated on their own stan- 
which are on a less rigid baa- 
i that of the Equitable.
............................ (Est) 2,424,992

401.678

463,874

■ .111- 2 -------1
aCanada......Canada.............

Confederation. 

Sun...................

66,807,397

25,456,342

31,628,570

Canada.(Eat) 1&40 p.o.

8.99 p.a 

.........11.17 pa

Canada.......... ..

Confederation
Confederation..Canada............

Confederation

Sun...............

Confederation....
1 Sunleratlon.. .. .» •• Sun..........Sun
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INCREASE IN SURPLUS IN 10 
YEARS, 1885-’94.

EQUITABLE. ..$27,017,995 

.. 16,652,664 

... 14,883,707 

..........  1,890,663

THE BEST OF ALLSURPLUS EARNED IN 1894.

$8,181,068 

.... 8.016,801 

.... 6,209,629

.... 1,165,678

UITABLE Mutual..............

New York..........

Ætna................IN ALL THINGS AT ALL TIMES.Mutual.... 

New York 

Ætna.

r
■ ,-r

i:alt there rmièt be
i, the report of

Figures for the Canadian com-
e ;rheic8h,fiareed °.n X'L °r7gÆ 
Is than that of the Equitable.

There are many GOOD. life insurance companies, but among them
one BEST. THE BEST is THE EQUITABLE. If you wish to know why, send for:

New York on the examination of Thp Equitable; z,
1894. Then you will

pi mires for the Canadian com- ! panles are stated on their own sun- 
Sards. which are on a less rigid bas- 

that of the Equitable.
.. ..(Est)

.... ..(Est) 1,119,964
132,936 

353,237

Canada.... 
Confederation..

Is than

Canada..............

Confederation.

the Superintendent of Insurance for the State of708,386

64,545

135,084

Sun.......

Sun

r.

its settlements.

the equitable life assurance society
!<ygtT DIVIDENDS PAID IN.

-j1894.K:w
i $2,139,735

........  1,308,346 ,

............ 1.681.765

806.869

EQUITABLE
Mutual—..— ••

New York..........

Æ tna .................

\ .." :
B H. B. HYDE, President;

OF THE U.N1TED STATES.JAS. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Presidentf

GEORG
. ?

E BROUGHALL, General Manager,4
m

Corner King and Yopg©r-TORONTO.195,665

67,342

22,306

Itlable Case.
an old woman, who 1 

6 come from Belleville, 
le train at the Union 
bket expiring at this / 1 
she says, she believed > i 

m Issued to Saginaw, 
me of her relatives re
training in the waiting 

the old lady was re- 
:e of shelter this morn* 
tiffleer Taylor.

Canada.............
Confederation 

Sun...............
SURPLUS, $37,481,069.\ !

i ASSETS, $185,044,310.m

/
EARNED IN II 

YEARS, 1886-’94.

EQUITABLE. $46,269,609 
41,384,129 

32,998,408 

8,266,010

SURPLUSA INCOME SAVED FOR INVEST-# 
MENT IN 10 TEARS, 1885-’94.

EQUITABLE..$126.000,76I
.......... 91,621,748

.......... 97,643,828

........... 11,838,538

INCREASE IN PAYMENTS TO 
POLICY-HOLDERS IN 10 

YEARS. 1885-’94.
EQUITABLE. .$12,278,566 

7,166,196 

8,930,048 

1,142,909

INCREASE IN TOTAL INCOME 
IN 10 YEARS, 1886-’94.

EQUITABLE. $28,666,246
26,661.211 

22,650,562 

2,678,971

ir a Police Cenrt- 
jlton, charged with as- 
Ls B11 ton, remanded till

charged with non-sup- 
panded till Wednesday, 
br, theft of artificial 

Dominion Express 
ay—six months in the

INCREASE IN INTEREST IN
COME IN 10 YEARS, 1885-’94.

EQUITABLE....$4,658,645

Mutual..........

New York..

Ætna............

INCREASE IN PREMIUM IN
COME IN 10 YEARS, 1885-'94.

EQUITABLE. ..$24,007,601
22,272,905 

18,462,023 

2,145,024

Mutual..........
Mutual..........

New York... 

Ætna............

New YorK........... »«

Ætna.................................... 3,882,780 Mutual.............  .. •

New York.................

Ætna.... #•«... ...

Mutual.. . 

New York 

Ætna.........

Mutual.......
New York 

Ætna.

y 4,176,360

634.468" «sas*TOld Acquaintance.
line, a notorious • De* 
o was arrested in To- 
or a bank sneak job, 
;d from the Jail, has 
i Chattanooga, after a 
lance, on a charge of 
fidence game, 

been a rested and con- 
s times, but generally 
eak Jail in some way. 
>anion cleaned out the 
arquetted and were ar- 
r dug a tunnel and es- 
la.

1 i...........(Est) 8,808,848Canada— 
Confederation.. — —

Z .. 8,633,808

.. 3,366,496

.. 3,673,064

Canada..........................
Confederation............

Sun..........

613,613

362.206

775402

668.692
Canada....................... .. • •
Confederation.... .... .

Sun....................................

„ 1,337,716

680,273 

1,113,385

Canada........... .............
Confederation.. .„

Sun......... ...................

980,231

457,697

967.587

367,566

122,691

166,463

Canada........................... —
Confederation....................

Canada.......... ........... .
Confederation .. .. 

Sun..................................

Sun..—
287,903

Sun.. V...........

____________ MUSICAL._ fuel. I wrote the House or Industry these 
facts, vouching for the respectability of the 
family and their urgent need. Several days 
subsequent to this I telephoned dally to 
Mr. McLaughlin, the manager of the House 
of Industry, the necessities of the case, 
urging him to send coal, but up to the 
time of writing nothing has been done, ana 
only for generous neighbors who came 
to the woman’s aid,she might have starved, 
To make matters worse thewoman will re
quire medical attendance shortly. 1®u£el3r 
there are rules and regulations which pre
vent relief being sent, the sooner these
arc amended the better.___  _ __ __,aTHOMAS YELLOWLBBS.

23 Division-street.

IN SOCIETY.New York. Gentlemen farmers like 
August Belmont, Seward Webb, H. 
McK. Twombley, and so on, but It has 
not been a financial success. Mr. Bel
mont. however, points out that the 
Horse Show had a v.ery similar expe
rience at its inauguration.

offered us his conception of a pure- 
minded and lovable woman, and again 
he has failed. Sue is neither the one 
nor the other. Her story makes us 
once more repine at that unhealthy at
traction for the lower side of man and 
woman’s relations which has debased 
Mr. Hardy’s genius.

man or sportsman this side the At
lantic, and- for this state of affairs the 
Yankees have only themselves to 
blame, as Chevalier puts it.”

IX SB-taon AXD OUT. I
M Chronic Comment on Things Social and 

«encrai.
Continued from Page 8.

jL> frlrnl i.nl Cases.
fill proceed, upon the 
court oh Monday, with 
ises as nearly as pos- 
owing order : Queen v. 
d forgery; Queen v. 
bueen v. Brown and 
U^jmarks from stamps; 
b* mahslaughter.

To tip a servant at your clu An English sailor is responsible for
act of bad taste and misplaced gener- a Qew expressj0n for that feeling bor- 
oslty which a gentleman avoids, it dering on inebriety which is expressed
one member of a club tips a servant it by the words “Pretty well, I thank . «Sooner or
means that he Is gaining attention ,/e ,■ He was charged with drunken- I knew It was coming^ S°°"er .
frem that servant at the .expense of nps admitting the offence partially, later somebody would tFa£<:, ..
the other members. In certain clubs but ’addjng. that he “was not over Vanderbilt’s lineage and bring abo mayor Swift Create, a Semollen hy
mmM s

' S. .S'SM „ during Show j ^ -fSH JT. “ ZtTZ S.S™

UD for the servants’ benefit. hansrincr a little heavy on their hands corporal in the guards of the Staa revenue systems. yup lor tne a_------ one ^ternoôn and went around to see belter, as the King of England was created a sensation. He said It was a splen-
X believe the Toronto Club Intends ° hat wls going on aï the theatres, always called in his own Netherlands did Idea to discuss elaborate schemes which 

shortly to hold a loan exhibition of They came t0 Koster & Bial’s. They A great-grandson ,°f Corporal Jan would bring results six or »fven 
valuable pictures. This has been a saw a llght inside, but the inner doors Derbildt was one of the many sturdy hellce> but some plan by which Chicago 
desideratum in Toronto and we have werv shut The Genial General Agent Hollanders who went in search or wont ccul(J be reBCued froin the most distressing 
had few opportunities here of seeing advanced t0 the box office. and wealth In the New World. Some- emergency Into which any city had ever

really good painting. It is propos- ..j there a show going on this af- how Ms name became twisted into been thrown w°“^ ^,eat83 to be compelîed
ed that the loan of some of the fa- ternoon?-. he asked. “Vanderbilt " and t was the jrand- declared thut he fe^ompelled
incus pictures In the possession of Sir „No slr,„ father of the American girl now *ea- It Is criminal Jrfessness to risk hu-
William Van Horne, Sir Donald Smith, “What is the theatre lighted up for?” ded to the -Duke of Matlborough or maa llvea on their rotten foundations. He 
Mr. James Ross and other wealthy “prof. Laurence is giving a private to-day who made the first of the many aal{1 public safety demanded an increase of 
collectors of Hf0ntreal should be re- seance to the press of New York on millions of the Vanderbilt family my men in the police department, with no 
quested. It is to be hoped that the mental telegraphy." New York. If the great Duke of ipogslble way 0f providing against the menac-
lmention will become a fait accompli “Well, we came from Canada, and Marlborough, when he won his battles lug danger. He pictured the beann depart- 

_ and it Is pretty wejl assured that a wpuid like very much to see the per- jn Flanders, ever cast his eyes on ment in a crippled stn statement
cciieetlon of the best paintings In the f0Imance My friend here is editor of Corporal Jan Derbildt, he could not floen^ p the streets reeking with tilth.the
country would be brought together for The Daily Chippewa and I am busi- jn his wildest imaginings have ever Street cleaning appropriation is all
the delectation of the Toronto public. negg manager of The Cibola.” supposed that one of his future sue- but exhausted. The tire department Is handl-
The expenses of Insurance and llgnt- “Newspaper men, eh? Walk right cessors would go across the water to (.aD„ed bv lack of funds to Increase the 
ing would be considerable but these jn »- “the American colonies’” and brine forct.t and from top to bottom the local
would doubtless be met by; a charge g0 they Walked in. Prof. Laurence back a duchess chosen rrom the de- government was suffering for ™°ney a“u
for admission. had his assistant, a young woman, i scendants of that Dutch private sol- being c^^^^^.^Le^tedness of $5,"

blindfolded on the stage. He would dler. «ease of the floating ldebtedness oi 40,
pass among the audience take articles ------ . Amènerai discussion of the situationfrom them, make a mystic hand wave The following synopsis Of Hamlet Ag and tbe meeting was adjourned until
to the young woman on the stage and Is used in the playbills by a company Friday afternoon. In the meantime
she would tell what the article was. now touring Missouri J* causes a committee 0f five will prepare some de- 
He came to the two Torontonians. Af- “Hamlet” to read like an old-time mel- Hnite pian to be worked on at the next
ter a diligent search he took a ten odrama. The final line is not based gathering in order that the Present emcar
een t piece out of the G.G.A.’s pocket, on the play. vassed flnandlal condition of the city m y
“What do I hold in my hand?” asked Synopsis. , . be dealt with properly,
the Professor of the blindfolded young Act 1—Elsinore. The palace. The plat-
worn art. ► form before the castle. The appear-

“Silver coin; Canadian; value ten ance of the ghost of Hamlet’s father, 
cents; date 1874,” was the answer. by whom is related his “strange and

The Professor passed t-he Admiral to unnatural murder.” 
the next row. Act 2—The feigning of madness.

"He knew I waé too strong-minded Hamlet arranges with the players to 
to work his game on me,” said the Ad- play before the usurping king (his 
mirai. However the Professor came uncle) a scene resembling the murder 
back the Admiral’s way and this time of his father. “The play’s the thing 
he fished out a round coin wt ere in I’ll catch ,the conscience of

“What Is this I hold before you?” the king.” 
said he to the young woman. Act 3—The plotting of the king and

"Quality uncertain; a round coin of Polonius to test Hamlet’s sanity. Ham
let’s grief at Ophelia’s complicity 
therein. The play scene. The king’s 
guilt made clear. “I take the ghost’s 
word for a thousand pounds.” Hamlet 
and his mother. The slaying of Pol
onius. “I must be cruel only to be 
kind. Thus bad begins and worse re
mains behind.”

Act 4—Ophelia driven insane over 
Hamlet’s demeanor and the slaying of 
her father. “I have a speech of fire 
which fain would blaze, but this folly
drowns It.” _____

Act 5—The grave-diggers. The burial 
of Ophelia. Hamlet and Laertes slay 

The poisoning of the 
his father’s 

Here thou mur-

!I Vaux Chadwick, Miss Osier, Rev Wil
liam Carter, Mrs. Schuch, Mr. B. v\i- 
nans and very many more. Refresh- 
ments were served in the hall through
out and between the dances.

CHICAGO’S AWFUL CONDITION.
EDWAJtD FISHES, -Me*leal Dlreeter.

NEW CALENDAR BUffiSTToronto guests at the ball given by 
the Royal Scots at the Windsor Hall, 
Montreal, on Friday, Included Lleut.- 
Col. Davidson, Major Cosby, Captains 
Hendrie, Mlchie and Robertson of the 
Toronto Highlanders.

I Toronto, Nov. 30. __________

Iroqaatf* Scientific Meeting»
Mr. C. C. J»mes, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture, «till deliver an address on 
“The Sciencè of Agriculture,” at a 
meeting of the Iroquois High School 
Natural Science Association, to be 
held at Iroquois, Tuesday, December 
3rd Prof. Robertson of the Dominion 
Exeprimental Farm; Thomas Mac
donald. President Dundas Farmers 
Institute, Morrisburg, and D. Derby
shire, President Ontario Creameries 
Association, jwill also deliver addreses.

BURNED TO DEATH,

----- THE COURSES OF STUDY —
Insure a finished musical education 
WINTER TERM OPENS NOV. 11th. 
An excellent time for students to enter. 
H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal Elocution 
School. Elocution, Oratory, Voice 
Culture, Delsarte, Swedish Gymnastics, 
Greek Art, Literature.____________ _____ _

Many a boy starts 
out in life with the 
firm determination 
of conquering the 
world. He means 
to achieve success 
and wealth and 
fame. His inten
tions are good, and 
his will is strong.
If he has the bodily 
strength'to carry 
him through, MS 
efforts will be 
crowned with

__  achievement. Bod- ___
-* fl* strength and

health are his great- I
est capital. Without 

^ them he can hope
^ for nothing. How .
r many young men

and young women ; 
v are cut off just when

the future seems 
est ef promise ! They are 
the disease which cause» 
of all the deaths in the 
sfe which doctors call con- ■ 
nmptioir has been consid- , 
ad the medical profession / 
greater mistake than this.
•ly no reason in the world 
l should be fatal—why tt 
«erious. It is a disease of 
n be cured absolutely and

;; :
dined andGeneral Gascoigne was

S?!/.1..? » ÏV7&“«To»
Tuesday evening.

V. WloLAUOHLIN.M,8S
F>iano and Theory

The Governor-General and Lady 
Aberdeen were in Winnipeg yesterday. 
They are expected at Rideau Hall next 
Friday.

years

i -CONCERT PIANIST and ACCOMPAN
IST. Teacher of PIANO and THEORY, pu
pils prepared for UNIVERSITY EXABÏ • 
INATIONS In MUSIC.

1 An At Home to honor of the Football 
champions will be given, under the 
auspices of the University of Toronto 
Athletic Association, to the University 
Gymnastium on Wednesday evening, 
Dec 4. The teams will be presented 
with medals and the Dominion of Can
ada, Province of Ontario and Faculty 
Cups, after which dancing will be en
gaged in on the floor of the gymnas.- 
um, which is the largest and best in 
Toronto. A running track accessible 
by two stairs and completely encircling 
the gymnasium will be utilized as a 
promenade. D’Alesandro’s orchestra 
will furnish the music, while the cater
ing is to the hands of Webb. The 
patronesses of the event are Mesdames 
Kirkpatrick, Loudon, Mulock, Hutton, 
Baker, Ramsay Wright and McPhe- 
dran. Not only every undergraduate 
but graduates and friends of the Uni-, 
verslty generally should show their ap
preciation of the honor done it by the 
Football Clubs in securing the two 
championships by their presence on 
this occasion. Invitation cards (ladies 
50c, gentlemen 75c) may be obtained 
by addressing the secretary, C. C. Bell, 
University College.

any

Au Old Lady of M Cremated In Her House 
at Blythe. Oat.

Blyth, Nov. 30.—Mrs. McCallum, aged 92 
years, was burned to death In her house. 
The old lady lived alone and on going to 
bed put on a big Are, which Is supposed to 
have set Are to the house. The house was 
burned and when the ruins were searcbtMl 
the charred body of the old lady was found.

___ ___________  48 8EATON-STRBET.
IDffsS FANNIE SULLIVAN

!

• -V
Concert Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 

Director of the Churoh of Our Lady ot 
Lourdes, and teacher of the Plano at the 
Toronto ‘ College of Music. Conoart an. 
gagements and pupils accepted. Add rase 
642 Parliament-street, or The Torontd 
College of Music. Telephone 1062.________

3 ‘•I’LL GIVE BABA A DOLL.’

That Ltttle eirl Knew Her Kaslaess—«lve 
Him a Seal Jacket. |y| R. H. M. FIELD.

Representative Canadian Solo Pianist sfl 
the World’s Fair, by Invitation of Theo
dore Thomas. Concert engagements ao. 
cqpted. Address, 106 Qlouoester-street, t

PIANO VIRTUOSOthough life One of the pleasantest features of the 
approaching holiday season Is the brillant 

of the stores where crowds

It begins to look as
might be worth living in Toronto the 
hypocritical on Sunday after all. ine 
fai aties have been having some knock 
down blows lately. They may become 
awakened to the fact that we are liv
ing to civilized Canada in the nine
teenth century and not in Puritan 
Scotland of the seventeenth. The Sun
day golf decision, the Kelly ’bus case, 
the reply of Sir Charles Tupper to the 
anti-betting delegation, all show a 
broader and more independent spirit 
than the Pharisees had expected. Judge 
Rose has yet to be heard from on the 
Sunday street car question, In which 
the legal force in favor of the more 
liberal convention is strong. Better 
times are on the wing for poor fanatic- 
famed Toronto.

fol-

appearance
thronging In and out on purchases 

bent. Buying to give others pleasure seems 
to breathe a happier, heplthler atmosphere 
around, so that It has become a common 
saying that “A beggar fares hard, Indeed, 
who goes hungry on Christmas.” It is all 
right to spend money on toys and such 
perishable goods for children, but is It not 
positively a mistake to give-purely trinkets 
at Christmas V A present should have some 
enduring and useful character as well as 
a handsome appearance. Nothing can re
present more ideal value In this respect 
than furs; "think It over."

Messrs. W. and D. Dlneen are prepared 
to take orders now In seal and otter fin
ie ckets for Christmas. They have now in 
stock 60 seal Jackets ranging to length 
from 28 to 30 inches and in price from 8185 
to 8225. These prices are reasonable when 
it Is remembered that this years style of 
ripple skirt and large sleeves requires so 
much more material. In order to have a 
good selection from these goods and other 
furs which are going fast, purchasers by 
paving a small deposit, may have the goods 
reserved and stored till Christmas.

Representative prices :
Persian lamb jackets, from $100 to $120, 

grey lamb 850 to 800. .
Greenland seal, 850, and electric seal 875. 
Coon skin. 835 and W<* coney 812. 

Fine electric seal capes, 850, 860 and 805. 
and spine trimmed with Thibet, sable and
Ut(}reenland seal capes, 825; ripple skirts. 
King and Yonge.

are 11
fying and enriching the 
y exception to this is the 
lisease has been neglected ; 
treated until it is suongef 
mtil the body has become 
lve lost the ability to reçu*
-ce’s Golden Medical DM* 
q8 per cent, of all cases of 
used according to direc* 
ures all lingering coughs, 
throat affections. There 
iy the child of consump- 
ed ever have con sum P* 
and lungs are strengtn- 

iper use of the “Discov* 
have any reason to tesar 
told read the chapters on 

pierce’s Common Sense 
This great medical work 

irofusely illustrated, baa 
f over 680,000 copies. » 
if charge on receipt of 3* 
to cover cost of custom» 

World’s DisoenSMtf 
on, Buffalo, N. *• —

IZINOSTON CONSERVATORY OF 
IV MUSIC,
OrehestralSekeol and Sehaol or Elocution

Fell term begins September 2nd, winter term 
November nth, 
dr ass

HOME.THE WÿBKING BOTS’
Institution Sorely In Need of 

Financial Assistance.
Hon. G. W. Allan occupied the chair 

at Friday night’s meeting of the Work
ing Boys’ Home at the building on 
Frederick-street. 
sented which said that the 
“ Newsboys’ Home,” heM been aban
doned for the present more suitable 

Two hundred boys had been

%For further intoribetlon ad 
OSCAR I. TEL41HANN. 

Director, Kingston, Ont.

A Worthy

!
Those who wish to obtain good seats 

for the Hunt entertainment can sign 
the advance list at Nordheimers’ until 

The box office for these 
on Saturday 

10 o’clock at 
p^ats

F. SMEDLEY,PEORGE
Vi Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin Soloist,

Will receive pupils and concert engage* 
nrwts. Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Man* 
dolin and Guitar Clubs, Teacher Toronto 
College ef Music, Bishop Strachan School, 
Presbyterian Ladles’ College, St. Joseph’* 
Convent and Dufferln House,

Studio 1 Whaley. Koyee A Ce, 188 Vaasa 
st , or College of Mnsic, 1* Fembrvke-sl.__

A report was pre
name, Thursday.

subscribers will open 
morning next at 
th« Princess Theatre, and 
will be allotted to the order of subscrip
tion The box office for non-subscrib
ers, ‘ l.e„ the general public, will not 
open till Monday morning at the Prin- 
cess Theatre. The uniform charge of 
81 will be made for reserved seats all 
over the house except In the second 
gallery, to which the admission will be 
the usual 25 cents. On Saturday morn
ing, when the advance list opened at 
Nordheimers’, 300 seats were subscrib
ed for to half an hour. Those who have 
any Idea of how splendid a produc
tion will be presented have been anx- 
ous to procure seats. Four perform
ances will be given, Wednesday .Thurs
day and Friday evenings and Saturday 
matinee, Dec. 11, 12, 13 and 14.

Although I cannot agree in the wis
dom of Lord Dunraven’s latest course n() value, with superscription. ‘Good 
In connection with the America’s Cup for one glass of St. Leon Water.’ ” 
controversy, it is pleasant to hear ar
guments In his favor and such is the j have not yet read Thomas Hardy’s 
following from The London Sporting latest story, “Jude the Obscure,” but 
Life of Nov. 13: according to the gospel of the critics

«Calling a spade a spade is always, he has sunk deep In Zola’s mire. I 
the easiest to travel of the many roads- „reatiy liked his “Tess of the d’Ur- 
to reason, albeit not always the bervilles" for Its great power, but it 
smoothest of the paths of' policy, as , a(d (bat “Hearts Insurgent,” as it 
Lord Dunraven is now experiencing. ’ called when running serially in 
As to the case of the beggar s parrot, Hamer’s but "Jude the Obscure” In its 
whe ‘couldn’t speak but was a beg- bookP for’m waflows in the depths of 
gar to think, the depth of his lord- human degradation.’ One critic 
ship’s thoughts are of an unknown “"man
quantity may be, but the tenor there- offensive book,
of has been formulated to his histori- * JiiL to heaven What could be cal pamphlet plain for all folk to see. ^.^Tnptoasant lhan Se episode of
griev^ndybtostSen?eanramo^t bto the Pig tilling, or more nauseating 

toey^anToMcny thniankettog than the details o^the ^sequent^ dis-

Uy to* toterfere*tortahe’ faVof‘‘palplble voltlngly br"tlsh than the the

Lrrd Dunraven’s accusation re the al- emotions, a record of sin and weakness, 
teration of the Defender’s load water of V?ea*s shattered and ambitions 
line. Is a delicate matter for outside reallze“. . . h thp
comment, I grant you, yet not even Mr. Hardy s purpose is to sho!V 
‘New York to an uproar* (as I note one deterioration of a noble soul, "O 
contemporary dubs it) will prevent down by the weight of its own unruly 
the vast majority of English folk from passions. The delineation, though 
accepting his lordship’s ipse dixit right sistent enough, is depressing, and we 
away. Far too honorable a sportsman can j19t share in the author s aimos 
Is he to make much ado about noth- maudlin sympathy with Jude s wea 
ing, and nobody outside America will nesses.
ever believe him capable of saying as Though there are women like 
much as he has without ample reason, bella, it will be a sorry day when nc- 
One thing is pretty certain that until tlon is given up to the analysis p 
a fair, field and no favor is assured to such as she. For the vacillating a-nn 
British yachts the America Cup will impossible Sue we have only a feeling 
not be toy by any gentle- of irùpatience. Uae novelist has age-in

one.
lodged during the year ended Oct. 31,
35 being the largest number that could 
be accommodated at one time. On 
this account the building was entirely 
inadequate. The results of the es
tablishment of a night school had been 
satisfactory, and the band had been of 
service in many ways. The Ontario 
Government’s grant was acknowledg- 
ed, and the withdrawal of the city 
grant of $400 deplored. Only the pay
ment of 8800 on a legacy account had 
saved them from a deficit. Supt.
Smith and Mrs. Smith were praised 
for their past year’s work.

Mr. Allan, to his address, said that 
the institution was the only one of Its 
kind In the city, but would have to be
closed if further financial aid jras A pitiable Condition,
forthcoming, owing to the city s wi - E(1)tor WorId : It is not a pleasant duty
drâ«nL s H- Blake pointed out that having to call attention to any of our pub- 
the tosttoutton fended to prevent crime. 11c institutions in the way of crlttoism, but 
and It was therefore the city’s duty to 1 the case to which I desire to refer is tive'Lid. Hhfr ?nüdenL that if a j whicl^ touggfl-^^ my atte„t«m 
deputation urged this view upon the , called to a case of great hardship, 
council it would result to the grant ! tbat of a Mra. Barber,who was living in 
being restored. He complimented the tbe rear of a store to Yonge-street. when 
hand boys upon their esprit de corps t caned to see them on Saturday evening 
In paying for their uniforms, gave at 5 o’clock she was without even a stove

fr^tindkVianâdoteeslated a COUple hefthMtoren were "toe

Patterson also spoke, as did Messrs, ng. sbe wa8 therefore utterly Helpless. 
R S Baird and J. J. Kelso. Mondav morning a little home was pro-

The band played some capital selec- cured at 35 Regent-street and a stove por
tions and the boys sang. The Board chased and food and coal procured for im- 
nf Management for the ensuing year medlate wants. On Tuesday I visited them.süwiî aasesas

VI/ALTER H. ROBINSON. .^Kra. InstYlSS ?» VtuS Pred-etlo-*

Pupils received lor study of Muslesl 
Theory. Open to acoept engsgemmts a* 
Tenor Soloists at-conoerts. Co°°ef*V,ad^ 
reeled. Studio—Oare R. 8. WILLIAMS * 
SON, 143 Yonge-street. ________

?•

1MANHOOD!
How attained—how re
stored—how preserved, 
Ordinary works on Phy
siology will not tell you : 
the doctors can’t ot
(won’t; hut all the same
you wish to know. You,

SEXUAL POWERS

each other.
queen. Hamlet avenges 
and mother’s death. 
derous damned Dane, followed my 
ther ’’ The death of Hamlet. ’ 
potent polsbn quite o’ercrows my 
sipirlt. The rest is silence. Good
night, sweet prince, and flights-of an
gels sing thee to thy rest.

Gentlemen will not spit tobacco 
juice on the floor, and HOGS will not 
be permitted to.

The Canadian is frequently to the 
fore Even at the Live Stock Show to 
Madison Square Garden during the 
past week he had his share of the hon
ors. In the sheep-shearing contest 
J. G. Hanmer of Mount Vernon, Ont, 
was second, shearing his sheen to -5 
minutes, and N. Gibson of Delaware, 
Ontario, was third. He took 37 min
utes to clip his animal, but his work 
was considered the best by the Judges 
The Live ’ Stock Show has been held 
under the direction of the best men to

It is rank D. A. TRIPP,J. PIANO VIRTUOSO
Teacher of piano at Toronto Conserva* 

nf xfinlc “Rolleiton House” and Stn* 
dto! Room * 14 Oddfellows’ Building, cor, 
Yonge and College-streets,__________ _____

W. F. HARRISON,

Should «»»■*• ■•» Naese
is^r^er^

^tSBMoranaF^„^

stable Smith brought him to the city 
last night.

- mo-
‘The

even

l!j.one
Cb»1 Mastofl Dir'iToVTf Si a*.^7» «jsn

13Sœ-ro«ôtodM.S

>
are the Key to Life
and its reproduction.
Our book lays bare the
truth. Every man who 

i would regain sexual vi-
>^gor lost thro^h folly» 
• ' or develop member* 
wasted by disease, should 
:d book, “ Perfect Man- 

Address (in confidence)»

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

Veels
1 p DELASCO,

^ ■ BASSO
t

PROFEBTTES FOB SAXE. 
-^or~saîæ'atT“sacbifice. brick
H store and dwelling on Queen west, 

well rented, paying fair Interest, no rea
sonable offer refused. Box 3, World Of-

CRANTJ opera
ORATORIO AND CONCENT

USBBee*s V,erflee.

CO.. Buffalo. N.Ya
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INCREASE IN ASSURANCE IN 
FORCE IN 10 YEARS, 

1886-’94.
EQUITABLE. $004,147,562 

602,921,476 

683,911,674 

61,244,205

Mutual ... 

New York 

Ætna........

2

.. 32.796,638

13,085,157 

.. 24,684,166

Canada.............

Confederation 

Sun.......... ....
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